**Pond Liners**

Geomembrane liners provide a cost-efficient means of waterproofing pond, lake and reservoir areas on golf courses. Plastic linings are used not only to line newly constructed ponds and lakes, but also to seal existing, typically clay-lined, water areas that may be leaking.

A benefit of geomembrane liners is that, because they are covered by warranties of typically 20 years, the greenkeeper has complete peace of mind that the pond or lake will remain watertight.

Careful design of each project provides the Client with the potential to place a layer of soil or gravel over the lining, to provide long-term protection and to improve the overall aesthetics. Working this way, the completed water area has a complete natural finished appearance.

When selecting a liner product, the Greenkeeper is recommended to consider Polyethylene (PE) or Polypropylene (PP) type materials that combine performance and durability with cost-efficiency. Expensive products such as Butyl Rubber should only be considered for highly complex water-features – where the liner must be welded and tailored to match exactly the profiles of the pond, eg formal ponds constructed from blockwork with multi-layers and staggered vertical sides etc. Products like PVC, which are carcinogenic and prone to premature failure, should be avoided.

Logic suggests the End User makes use of the services of a competent Lining Contractor able to offer bona fide Warranties and Professional Indemnity Insurance together with ISO 9001 Quality Assurance Accreditation.

www.geosynthetic.co.uk
**Why dredge it!**
We will pump it.

- Ponds
- Water Courses
- Lakes

Your project problem is my challenge!
Tel: 01945 420 404
MOB: 07768 234 336
WEBSITE: www.jexplantukltd.co.uk
Email: bossjex@btinternet.com

**NEW ENGLAND APPROVED CONTRACTOR**
Green Farm Turf
For landscape and leisure
1.6 – 2.6m VertiDraining
1.0 – 1.5m Earthquaking
Big roll turf supply/Installation
Sand spreading and seeding
Call: Mark 07838 369910
or Chris 07825 329283
Website: www.greenfarmturf.co.uk